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Abstract

The term “urban heat island” (UHI) describes increased surface and atmospheric temperatures in an urban
core relative to surrounding non-urbanized areas. Although the phenomenon has been studied to a great extent
throughout the world, it is less understood for Kathmandu, Nepal. This study used the Moderate Resolution
Imaging Spectro-radiometer (MODIS) 8-day product (MOD11A2) to evaluate land surface temperatures
(LSTs), the MODIS-derived Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) 16-day product (MOD13Q1)
to quantify land surface characteristics, and the Landsat-based annual land cover classification product to
identify major land cover classes. We evaluated the spatial correlation between significant changes in LSTs
and NDVI between 2000–2018. Overall, urban (permanently developed areas) LSTs were consistently
greater than non-urban (forests and dynamic agriculture lands) LSTs; however, the rate of increase in
temperature was higher outside the central Kathmandu developed urban area. Furthermore, significant
changes in NDVI values over time were more widespread and not always spatially coincident with significant
changes in LST values, particularly for forested land areas. These results provide insight into systematic
planning of open and green areas, construction of new infrastructure in peripheral areas, and highlight the
challenges in applying traditional UHI conceptual models to rapidly developing urban areas such as
Kathmandu, Nepal.
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1. Introduction
Urbanization in Nepal has been observed since 1970 (Rimal et al. 2017; Thapa et al., 2008). In last few
decades, Nepal has been among those countries with the highest urbanization rates with an annual increase of
3.0%. This trend is expected to continue until 2050 (Bakrania, 2015; UN DESA, 2015). The areas with the
greatest urbanization rates were in the Kathmandu Valley (MoUD, 2015; Thapa et al., 2008), which
comprises 24.02% of the total urban area. Kathmandu’s metropolitan municipality contains approximately
9.72% of the valley’s total urban population (Bakrania, 2015; MoUD, 2015). Kathmandu is a major urban
center with a population exceeding three million people (Chitrakar et al., 2016).
The climatic and weather conditions of the Kathmandu Valley have changed tremendously over last few
decades because of rapid urbanization and conversion of a valley dominated by agricultural practices into an
impervious surface layer. It has become uncomfortable and unhealthy for living as well as susceptible to
disease outbreaks (Maharjan and Regmi, 2014). Throughout the year, the temperature and relative humidity
are both higher in Kathmandu city (which consists of only the Kathmandu Metropolitan City area) and nearby
areas compared to the surrounding valley (which includes Kathmandu, Bhaktapur, and Lalitpur districts) and
nearby locations (Maharjan and Regmi, 2014; MoUD, 2015).
Kathmandu Valley’s land use and land cover has changed significantly in the last four decades. Rimal et al.
(2017) report that Kathmandu Valley had an average annual urban growth rate of 7.34% between 1976 and
1989, 7.70% between 1989 and 2002, and 5.90% between 2002 and 2015. The city has expanded as much
as 412%, with the majority of land converted from agricultural land, which has changed the valley’s landscape
considerably (Ishtiaque et al. 2017).
The urbanization process reduces greenery and increases the number of impervious surfaces. This process
causes changes in land use, land cover, and land surface characteristics that subsequently modify the local
climate, moisture exchange, and ecosystem services, favoring heat trapping and storage (Cui et al., 2016; Jin
et al., 2005; Lavaysse et al., 2018; Li et al., 2009). Heat trapping leads to temperature differences between
urban and surrounding rural areas, with temperatures in urban areas higher than in rural areas, a phenomenon
known as an “urban heat island” (UHI; Jin et al., 2005; Li et al. 2009). Increasing the population within these
urban areas exacerbates UHI effects as well as exposes more people to the potential risks of UHI, such as
hyperthermia (Azevedo et al., 2016). Land surface temperature (LST) is an important factor in UHI (Zakšek
and Oštir, 2012). Various studies found a correlation between the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
(NDVI) and LST (Grover and Singh, 2015; Liu et al., 2015). This correlation, however, may vary based on
differences in topography, demographics, and land cover attributes.
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The UHI phenomenon is important to study because it affects many aspects of life, such as infrastructure,
health, energy consumption, environmental stress, and discomfort, and leads to additional costs in building
infrastructure (Azevedo et al., 2016). Depending on the nature and developmental phase, UHI can have
detrimental socio-economic effects (Cui et. al., 2016). Although some studies about changes in temperature
have been conducted in the Kathmandu Valley, none of these studies has examined UHIs closely or the
relationship of UHIs to other possible factors. Our study focuses on two major research questions: 1) Was
there a significant change in LSTs of the Kathmandu Valley from 2000–2018? and 2) Was the LST change
associated with a change in NDVI?

2. Material and Method
2.1. Study site
As shown in Fig. 1, Kathmandu Valley is located at a latitude of 27°38’32”-27°45’7” N and longitude of
85°16’5”-85°22’32” E (Thapa et al., 2008). The bowl-shaped valley has an elevation of 1,100–2,700 m
(average: 1,350 m) above mean sea level (Chitrakar et al., 2016; Thapa et al., 2008; Thapa and Murayama,
2009). The valley is subdivided into five neighboring urban areas (Kathmandu, Bhaktapur, Lalitpur, Kirtipur,
and Madhyapur Thimi) and 97 surrounding peri-urban and rural villages based on administrative units
(Ishtiaque et al., 2017; Thapa and Murayama, 2012). The Kathmandu Metropolitan City area is flat with less
than 1° slope and the soil is predominantly loamy and boulder in texture (Haack and Khatiwada, 2007; Thapa
et al., 2008).

Figure 1: The Kathmandu Valley, Nepal.
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2.2. Data Collection
Land cover information that possesses spatially and temporally consistent attributes or that carry the same
classification definitions is not widely available for Nepal (Aksha et. al. 2018). Little consensus exists on how
to define the particular classes of interests best. In lieu of sampling existing land cover data, simple
classification data were developed in ArcGISPro using Landsat 5 Thematic Mapper (TM) and Landsat 8
Over Land Imager (OLI) 30-meter imagery for deriving the NDVI for grouping segmented land areas into 3
broad classes: development, forest, and agriculture. For this region, cloud-free imagery data are more readily
available during the months of March and October each year. Imagery data from 2000 and 2018 were used
to classify all land pixels into one of three classes according to the persistence of the Landsat-derived NDVI
indices over the year according to the following equation:
NDVIOctober – NDVIMarch = NDVIminus

(1)

NDVIminus is an indication of how variable the productivity of a particular pixel is over the year. For example,
an urban development or a forest has a relatively stable signal while an agricultural site as an erratic signal.
This information is combined with the actual estimates of NDVI to enable us to discern the three relevant land
cover classes without having to tackle the issue of defining consistent land cover classes. Developed areas
were land segments with highly persistent (continuous pixels with spectral homogeneity), but relatively low
magnitude NDVI values. Forest areas were land segments highly persistent with relatively high NDVI values.
Agricultural areas included any and all land segments where both the persistence and relative magnitude of
the NDVI values varied widely, including cropland and open fields. No less than three specific agricultural
land cover classes were detected, but for the scope of this study, all were aggregated into a single class. Finally,
derived land cover products were spatially resampled to 500 meters using the majority method.
This study made extensive use of the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectro-radiometer (MODIS)
instruments because of the wide systemic geographic coverage, relatively high temporal resolution, and long
record length. Utilized products include the 8-day LST 1-km product (MOD11A2) and the 16-day NDVI
250 m product (MOD13Q1). The 500-m MODIS imagery pixel centroids were used as the individual units
of observation as well as for sampling LST and NDVI data. The sampling extent was generated by converting
the MODIS land cover product raster data into point-based centroids, where each centroid point retains the
respective land cover types. Each centroid was sampled against all LST and NDVI layers and spatially
resampled to match the 500-meter resolution of the land cover product using the cubic convolution algorithm.
The extent was aimed at capturing LST and NDVI variation over time in Kathmandu and adjacent areas
within the valley. The points also covered a wide range of geographic conditions and elevation heights.
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Figure 2: Sampling extent in the study area. MODIS-500-meter centroid observation units (N = 6029)
Sampling was conducted at the pixel level to quantify the distribution of change in LST and NDVI values in
a spatially explicit manner not typically captured when aggregating values according to classifications or
administrative zones. Pixel-based sampling and calculations on each 8-day LST image layer (N=892) and
coincident 16-day NDVI image layer (N=451) were implemented using R and resulted in time series database
tables covering the period 2000 to 2018 for each sample location (N=6269). Two simple statistical methods
were employed for covering the objectives regarding a) potential change over time and b) the degree to which
changes in LST and NDVI are related. For evaluating change over time (magnitude and significance), the
simple least-squares-regression model was specified as:
Y=C+Mβm+ɛ

(2)

where M is the length of time of each location’s (m) LST or NDVI value (Y); β is the slope, which equals the
increase in Y per time step in M; C is the y-intercept constant; and ɛ is the error. The generated β coefficients
described the approximate mean increase in LST and NDVI over time and any potentially significant change
was based on p-values (p < 0.05). This analysis was applied to all of the pixels separately for all dates from
2000 to 2018. Each pixel time series was grouped according to the 2018 land cover sampled for that location
and by the type of land cover change experienced between 2000 and 2018 to understand how NDVIs and
LSTs may be interacting differently across the types. Lastly, the degree of associations between changes in
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NDVI and LST was evaluated using the Pearson Correlation (PC) value. All data summaries, figures, and
hypotheses were developed using R and a suite of extended packages (R Core Team, 2013).

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Change in Land Cover Distributions 2000 to 2018
Land cover classification maps developed for the year 2000 and 2018 show a dynamic and changing
landscape, including a large overall increase in developed areas of 25%, particularly in the areas adjacent to
pre-existing development and largely replacing land previously used for agriculture. Figure 3 highlights the
spatial distributions of land cover, including a forestland cover loss of 15% and a small increase (3%) in
agricultural land compared to 2000 levels. Table 1 summarizes changes over time by the administrative
regions; Kathmandu, Bhaktapur, and Lalitpur had the most substantial increases in overall development at
42%, 123%, and 56%, respectively.

Figure 3: Land cover classifications highlighting the distribution of land cover types for the year 2000
(top left), the year 2018 (top right), and the type of change experienced during that period (bottom left).
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Table 1: Land Cover (2000 and 2018) and land Cover Change Over time by Districts.
2000

2018

Change %

Name Forest

Dev

Ag

Forest

Dev

Ag

Forest

Dev

Ag

Name

Kathmandu 132.9

57.2

224.0

115.0

81.5

213.5

‐13.5

42.4

‐4.7

Kathmandu

Lalitpur

44.9

17.1

86.4

34.4

26.5

86.2

‐23.4

55.5

‐0.2

Lalitpur

Kavrepalanchok

97.2

9.1

147.5

81.4

3.6

167.1

‐16.3

‐60.6

13.3

Kavrepalanchok

Bhaktapur

23.9

8.7

90.2

18.5

19.4

84.8

‐22.3

123.4

‐6.0

Bhaktapur

Makwanpur

71.2

5.6

54.6

60.8

1.4

63.6

‐14.7

‐75.7

16.5

Makwanpur

Nuwakot

40.8

4.9

57.3

37.5

0.9

63.2

‐8.1

‐80.8

10.3

Nuwakot

Dhading

33.0

4.0

55.1

29.7

2.2

59.8

‐9.8

‐43.7

8.6

Dhading

Sindhupalchok

24.1

3.0

39.7

20.4

1.9

44.3

‐15.5

‐38.9

11.7

Sindhupalchok

468

109

755

398

137

783

‐15.0

25.5

3.7

totals (%)

totals (sq. km)

3.2. Distribution of Land Surface Temperatures of Kathmandu
One of the objectives of the research was to study the distribution of mean LSTs from 2000-2018 in the
Kathmandu Valley. These results validated several important findings: A) MODIS MOD11A2 500-m pixel
imagery (Figure 4) showed that the daytime mean LSTs in Kathmandu Valley was higher than the
surrounding area; B) Kathmandu is the most urbanized part of the valley; therefore, it has more developed
areas compared to its surroundings, which may be why the temperature is high; and C) the highest temperature
in Kathmandu Valley was in the developed land among the three major types of land covers i.e. forest,
agriculture, and developed land. It is clear that LST variation is largely driven by the type of and cover present.

Figure 4: Mean daytime surface temperature distribution for Kathmandu during the period 2000 to
2018, driven largely by land cover such as, the heavily developed areas in central Kathmandu, and
elevation.
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The variation in LSTs across the various land cover classes is evident as well. Forested land areas, as expected,
are the coolest land cover, followed by agricultural lands and developed areas with mean LSTs of 20.5, 23.2,
and 25.3, respectively. The difference between the forest LSTs versus those of developed and agricultural
lands approximates an UHI potential of 5°C. The newly developed region with the highest temperature is in
the west of Kathmandu, where areas of new settlement have been expanding and large areas of forestland are
being converted into agricultural land and agricultural land is being converted into urban areas (Ishtiaque et
al., 2017; Thapa and Murayama, 2009; Thapa and Murayama, 2012). The center of the Kathmandu Valley
is also the most populated region of the valley. However, the population growth is very high in surrounding
semi-urban areas (Ishtiaque et. al., 2017). The future trend of the surface temperature is projectable based on
the trends of population changes in the Kathmandu Valley. It is more likely that the current temperature of the
core city is likely to be reflected in the temperature of the surrounding semi-urban areas of Kathmandu in the
future if this trend continues.
3.3. Change in LST and NDVI over time
The LST change over time from 2000–2018 was calculated for each pixel throughout the study area using
the simple linear model described in Eq. (1), where the generated β coefficient acts as an estimate for the
increase in LST values per each time step from 2000-2018 for the month and highlights each area where LSTs
have significantly increased or decreased (p < 0.05). In Figure 5, areas colored red represent a relative annual
increase of 0°C to 2°C and areas colored blue represents an annual decrease of 0.0°C to 2.5°C. Pixels with
statistically significant changes are denoted with black stars as these are the areas with a large magnitude
change over time relative to the observed variation in values throughout the record length.
Figure 5 shows that the temperature changed significantly in areas outside the core of Kathmandu City and in
those areas where new urban and semi-urban areas are expanding. For example, in the northeast portion of
the image, a large clustering of pixels indicates significant changes in temperature; however, these are confined
to a small location and not widespread. There are several areas within Kathmandu City that had significant
increases in LSTs, although they were relatively small compared to peripheral areas. Overall, the LSTs
changed significantly outside the urban Kathmandu Valley.
The NDVI change from 2000-2018 was also calculated for each pixel throughout the study area using the
simple linear model described in Eq. (1), where the generated β coefficient acts as an estimate for the increase
in NDVI values per each time step. The change in NDVI from 2000-2018 displayed in Figure 6 highlights
substantially more areas in which NDVI values increased or decreased significantly, compared to LSTs.
Large decreases were evident, especially just north of the administrative areas of the Kathmandu and
Bhaktapur districts. In contrast, many peripheral areas experienced significant increases in NDVI values,
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especially in the northwest and south central portion of the delineated study area. In each case, these findings
were expected based on previous reports (Ishtiaque et al., 2017); much of it was due to increasingly intensive
agriculture practices.

Figure 5: Distribution of estimates of the change in mean daytime land surface temperatures for
Kathmandu during the period 2000 to 2018. Statistically significant changes in LST are highlighted
with stars (p-value = < 0.05).

Figure 6: Distribution of estimates of the change in NDVI values for Kathmandu during the period
2000 to 2018. Statistically significant changes in NDVI are highlighted with stars (p-value = < 0.05).
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PC coefficients were used to evaluate the linearity of the relationship between NDVI and LST values across
all land cover types, resulting in a strong negative association of -0.65 as in Figure 7. In contrast, integration
of LST and NDVI change values over time into an ordinary-least-squares (OLS) regression model indicated
the predictive power of NDVI only accounted for approximately 45% of the overall variation in LSTs change
over time. PC coefficients and OLS models were also applied to the NDVI and LST change values while
sub-setting the global data by each land cover type (agriculture, developed, and forests). In the case of
agriculture lands, the association between NDVI and LST was more linear (PC = -0.65) and slightly more
useful for predictions (~47%). Forested land areas and those with high development levels had a less linear
relationship between NDVI and LSTs (-0.3 and -0.22, respectively) and were considerably less useful for
predictions (~25%, each).

Figure 7: Least-squares-regression models to highlight the relationship between change in land surface
temperature (x-axis) and temporally consistent changes in NDVI (y-axis) from 2000 to 2018 globally
(left) and specifically for agriculture, developed, and forested land covers (right).
This lack of correlation and predictive power was surprising since NDVI has been highly correlated with LST
(Grover and Singh, 2015; Liu et al., 2015) without reporting the decoupling of the relationship for different
physical settings. This distribution pattern does not show the expected interrelationship between these
parameters; thus, the findings of the current research contrast with previous findings in terms of the coupling
between significant change in LSTs and NDVI and the spatial distribution of the LST and NDVI. However,
the results support the results of recent research conducted in cities in similar stages of development. Cui et al.
(2016) found that UHIs show global heterogeneity for several reasons, including the location’s geography and
socioeconomic conditions. The research also showed that socioeconomic factors and population dynamics
play important roles in determining UHI in developing countries, whereas gross domestic product (GDP)
plays a major role in UHI formation and its effects in developed countries. This is because the impact of
socioeconomic factors such as population and GDP on the UHI are greater during early stages of the urban
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development process has not been linear and is complex to model for the type of analysis presented here.
Specifically, general population characteristics are the main impact factor in land cover change and
consequent development of increased surface UHI intensity in rapidly developing urban areas, such as in parts
of China, whereas nationally aggregated GDP variation was the main impact factor in a developed country
like the United States. This difference highlights the need for modelling efforts to incorporate additional
information characterizing the spatial dynamics of the population attached to that physical area. These factors
should be taken into account when studying UHI and its hazardous effects in developing city such as
Kathmandu and its peripheries.

4. Conclusions
This study evaluated drivers of UHIs in Kathmandu using Landsat and MODIS satellite imagery and
analyzed the spatial distribution of LST and NDVI in the Kathmandu Valley. The city’s core had the highest
temperature although the change in temperature was more significant in newly developing urban and semiurban areas. The development of new urban and semi-urban centers will increase the temperature of the region
further and has potential to expand health risks among the urban population and ecosystems of the Kathmandu
Valley in the future.
NDVI values also changed significantly in the Kathmandu Valley’s central core and outlying areas. The
magnitude of change was high in the surrounding areas compared to the valley’s core. This suggests that the
greenery inside the valley decreased significantly over the past two decades and the removal of vegetation is
expanding towards the outer, newly developed semi-urban areas. These newly developing semi-urban areas
are likely to become new urban centers that may have many of the same characteristics as the valley’s core.
The spatial relation of change in LST and the NDVI was not always spatially coincident, but was statistically
significant. Additional research is needed to study drivers of the UHI from other perspectives in addition to
land cover and vegetation changes. NDVI data has validated UHI in several big cities (Grover and Singh,
2015; Liu et al., 2015); however, this is not true in the case of Kathmandu. Cui et al. (2016) found that
geography and socioeconomic variations play important roles in determining UHI. They also found that
population may also have an important role in the UHI phenomenon during the early stages of urbanization.
Our findings are consistent with this finding, particularly with respect to Kathmandu in the developing phase.
More studies combining NDVI, population, and socioeconomic attributes are needed to understand coupled
effects in UHI of Kathmandu Valley.
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